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Partnering for Biodiversity Hotspots – 
Credit River - Hungry Hollow 

I will show how a 
landscape level 
conservation project 
in the Credit River 
Watershed launched 
4 yrs ago became 
successful through a 
7-member 
collaborative: 

The history and context, managing invasive species as 
conservation, Phase I & 2, Advantages of partnering  

 







Origins 

Our story begins in Hungry Hollow, a place whose evocative name reflects the first 
hard winters experienced by a small community of 19th century  Irish miller settlers 
who founded Georgetown. The valley of the west branch of the Credit River – locally 
known as Silver Creek -  runs through the middle of Georgetown which is now part of 
Halton Halls. From Cedarvale Park in Georgetown through a broad arc along the south 
side of the original town to end at Willow Park where it joins the main Credit River 



How we got to Conserving HH?  
Wisdom of citizens and the Town  

 • As planning began for dense suburban development on the lands 
towards the south end of Georgetown, and in the Silver Creek 
ravine, a citizen's group formed called Save our Ravines (SOR).  

• In 1998 they raised funds to participate in an OMB hearing to 
resolve issues related to proposed development.  They also raised 
local public awareness of the significance and value of the ravine.  

• The Town of Halton Hills acquired the majority of the ravine lands 
along Silver Creek.   

• After settlement with the OMB, SOR refocused their attention on 
future stewardship of the ravine and to providing inventory data to 
the project.   

• They raised funds and commissioned a consultant (North-South 
Environmental) to conduct a survey of the urban ravine with a view 
to providing a reference for future ecological stewardship.  

• Around the same time a committee of Council called TEAC was 
established that served as an advisor for environmental 
managament.  
 



Why conserve? 
This urban nature space contains 
places that are homes to 
important species: 

• With 18 vegetation 
communities the large variety 
of habitat supports species 
richness.  

• A 2004 survey noted 31 
Regionally-rare species, 61 
rare in the Credit River 
watershed, some significant in 
both, 9 species at risk (source? 
ESA, CVC doc?), and fish 
habitat for Atlantic salmon, 
cold-water brown/rainbow 
trout and redside dace.  

The Hungry Hollow Ravine 
• 2016 CRNHS - 1/11 Centres for 

Biological Diversity. 
• 2015 Ontario Invasive Species 

Act. Strategies and legislation 
to address the threat of 
invasive species in Ontario. 

• 2012 Invasive Species Strategic 
Plan  

• 2011 Ontario Biodiversity 
Strategy  

• 1976 Halton Region Natural 
Heritage System ESA’s: Credit 
River Valley at Georgetown 
ESA 36, Hungry Hollow ESA 37, 
Stewarttown Woods ESA 41 
 
 



The Hungry Hollow ESA 37 
was designated by the Halton 
Region in 1976 (check) as 
part of a study done to 
designate 42 ESAs over the 
whole region.   MAP – 
encompasses all of the 
Hungry Hollow  





Hungry Hollow Management Plan 
• After acquisition of buffer zone lands along Silver Creek through the proposed 

development area, in 2004 the Town of Halton Hills developed a  comprehensive 
(141 pages) Plan as a framework to guide the long term stewardship of the ravine.  
 

• It outlines goals for future management/preservation of intact areas, remediation 
of degraded land, and prevention of future human impacts and fragmentation of 
habitat or disturbance of plant communities.   
 

• It defines tasks, deciding where to do what: set protection areas, restoration areas, 
rehabilitation areas, ecological buffers and area of potential concern.  Address 
encroachment, dumping, fish management, fort building, bush parties, soil 
stability along valley walls, and invasive plants.  
 

• And includes plans for communication (i.e., importance, means and themes e.g. 
glacial origins, woodland ecology, fisheries, natural corridors, flood plain ecology, 
appropriate use), and financial and monitoring recommendations.  

• -check the plan again 
 



Tying WPEC to Hungry Hollow Ecology  
TEAC – inspired creating WPEC – in a grassy flood prone trailer park which 
had been expropriated by CVC, and leased by THH for a works yard.   

- This land at the confluence of Silver Creek and the 
Credit River, was proposed as a first effort to take actual 
ownership of stewardship of the Hungry Hollow Ravine.  

 



They created a plan in 1998 to build an ecology 
park and outdoor education for N Halton at the end 
of the HH ravine and to restore its lawns into a set 

of diverse naturalized ecosystems with access trails.  
 



2008 Vision refined:  
to contribute to the education 
and engagement of citizens about 
ecologically and environmentally 
sustainable matters. 
 
willowparkecology.ca 
willowparknorval@gmail.com 

Low Water Garden, April 27 

 

WPEC founding mandate: 
“to provide a focus for 
ecological based 
education and recreation 
in the Town of Halton 
Hills.” 



19 years later this watershed site o/a 
“Ecology Centre” is in early succession. 

 



An award-winning ecology park and outdoor education centre located in the hamlet of Norval at 
the confluence of the Credit River and Silver Creek. As services to the public, Willow Park 
Ecology Centre offers educational and recreational programs, events, and workshops.  



Willow Park Ecology Centre, Norval  
All ecology-based and active-use stewardship work and education 
programs are achieved by the dedicated core volunteers. Large physical 
park maintenance is supported by the Town Parks and Works 
departments. The organization now cares for the site through a 
complementary 7-program system  



Programs that make WP a success 
overlap and support each other: 
 
 
 
 

 

Program Description 

Stewardship Safety and Maintenance 

Events Community; Stewardship 

Volunteer Volunteers Grow with WPEC 

Monitoring Restoration and Wildlife 

Curator Ecology and Wildlife Habitats 

Gardens Adopt WP Gardens 

Education Get To Know Nature Near You! 



Tying WPEC to Hungry Hollow Ecology  
I began my involvement with WP 
 
• during the planning stages when I 

sat on TEAC for several years, and 
later as a volunteer to develop 
park programs.  

• In 2009, I became chair of the WP 
Stewardship Committee where I 
organized and oversaw volunteer 
programs designed to deliver 
park management and 
maintenance.   

• In 2013, I became park staff.  I am 
now the acting Park Manager and 
Program Director.  
 

 



Our success got me thinking… 
• about how our small (5-acres) piece of the watershed was 

connected to the neighbouring pieces and the rest  
• and how our active approach to stewardship might be 

shared through partnerships with more of the Hungry 
Hollow Ravine upstream.  

• This prompted me to take a new look at the Hungry Hollow 
Management Plan. 
 

• And on Thanksgiving weekend 2013 I walked the trails that 
the Town had put in as part of the plan.  

• I was keen to observe and document the ecology of the 
ravine west of Willow Park from the perspective of local 
ecology stewardship. 



I asked, “What's being done to 
manage Hungry Hollow for 

ecology? 
I gave Warren Harris, THH Manager of Parks & Rec, a 
call and we decided to meet. He told me that the 
Town had done the work in the ravine creating trails 
for public use and to keep people on paths to protect 
the natural areas.  
We agreed that ecology conservation is next.  
 
We discussed how Willow Park might be able  help 
facilitate partnerships and shared ecological expertise 
to carry out more of the work outlined in the 
management plan.  
I then presented to Council our concept for a joint 
restoration proposal. 
 



Hungry Hollow Collaborative 2013 

Potential Collaborators  
Confirmed: WPEC, SOR, CVC, Dr. William McIlveen 
Pending:  
• Silvercreek group, Acer, U of Toronto Mississauga, U of Guelph, Humber College, 

Toronto Zoo, North Halton Peel Naturalists Club, Rotary Club of Georgetown 
• Wastewise Community Recycle ,  Georgetown District High School, Action DHS, 

Christ the King HS, Upper Canada College, Schools 1km from Hungry Hollow: 
Gardner PS, St Catherines of Alexandria, George Kennedy,  

• HPBN, POWER, Norval Community groups, Credit River Angers Assoc.,, Sir Walton 
Newton Fly Fishers, Ducks Unlimited, North Halton Golf & Country Club, Bruce Trail 
Association, Ontario Trillium Foundation, Ministry of Natural Resources,  

A new opportunity which may provide the town Leadership and 
support for the Hungry Hollow Management Plan with respect to 
monitoring, invasive species removal and replacement plantings and 
public engagement. It may be realized through a variety of resources 
such as funding opportunities, assistance, and expertise from the 
WPEC network. 

 



HOW DID WE INVENT THE 
COLLABORATIVE? 

The Town agreed that this was a great way 
forward for managing our “urban nature park”. 

• I contacted potential  partners 
and invited them to be part of 
this collaboration, six agreed.  

• Each agreed to contribute 
where they could for funding 
and materials, in-kind time for 
administration, management, 
fieldwork, technical expertise 
and site planning.  

• With everyone on board, I 
developed the project 
framework in consultation 
with the partner groups.  

 

 
 



The amazing Hungry Hollow 
Collaborative: 

 
• Town installed trails, ready to do more with conservation 

professionals 
• CVC’s ELC mapping, ready to do field work for planting and 

removal of i.s. 
• WP Ecology Centre ready to tackle new ravine conservation 

with Tunde Otto as lead 
• SOR, committed their remaining $11,000 - an important 

resource to grant applications for matching cash 
• POWER - VectorIAS project included HHC work in their planning 
• ACER helped setup EMAN tree monitoring plots in WPEC, now 

do it in HH 
• Ontario Invasive Plants Council give resources and guidance  
 

 



Purpose to preserve intact high functioning habitats. Goal remove invasive species European 
Buckthorn in adjacent areas, do succession plantings, engage both professionals and volunteers.  



Why remove the Buckthorn? 
• Its a threat because:  
no known predators 
outcompete local species  
European buckthorn high 

berry producer  
 Laxative 
 very adaptive   



DOING THE INVASIVE SPECIES/RESTORATION WORK  
I offered to write a grant proposal to the Ministry of Natural Resources Land 
Stewardship Habitat Restoration Program to apply for funds to carry out the work we 
proposed. Our 3rd application was accepted and in the spring of 2015 we convened a 
meeting of the collaborative in Willow Park Ecology Centre to discuss approaches to 
collective work to deliver HHC Phase I. The Collaborative Phase I budget was $65,060. 

The third times a lucky charm!  





Phase I: Strategic removal of invasive species to protect 
contiguous forest and wetland habitat along Silver Creek. 

Survey the site 
after removal 





Volunteer engagement removal  



Large scale removal through MNR 
support 

Strategic removal of 90% of i.s. in 7 hectares of 20 hect where habitat was improved 
 
The Halton Hills Chamber of Commerce made a video of our project: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FJ59IPGJV_w  
 
 

Removed  buckthorn remaining Heavy equipment to clear large thicket 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FJ59IPGJV_w


Thick areas removed of large trees 

Native species planted in the ravine 
near the sight to enhance 
regeneration 
108 students planted  
750 native trees 
Reported to MNR a successful project 



Phase II – Round 2 
 

The well established HHC 
defined a Phase II project 
budget of $88,383 with CVC 
contributing even more to 
leading the fieldwork for 
removals and plantings.  
 
With WPEC as lead applicant, 
grant funding was secured 
from the same MNR LSHRP 
program. 



Phase II: based on our successes, CVC’s new field survey and lessons learned in Phase I,  
Phase II goal: to remove “mother” seed trees in core areas defined by CVC to reduce the spread 
of buckthorn.  This goal requires strategies to handle difficulty in access to areas.  



Hungry Hollow Restoration Collaborative 
Accomplishments Phase II  

• in-kind project deliverables  
• 149 volunteers participated in 

planting  
• 450 trees planted at 2 CVC 
      -lead planting day events  
• 4 volunteer days delivered by  
      CVC, WPEC, VectorIAS staff 
       through their youth volunteer 
       mentorship programs 
• 387 hours manually removing 

buckthorn 
• 42 volunteers trained on Best 

Management Practices  
• vectorIAS and CVC did basal  
      bark treatment of large trees  
      in difficult access areas 
• The Town retained project 

professional forester to cut 
      down large seed trees, fall 2017 

 
 
 
 

 



What’s Next? HHC continues invasive species removal and community engagement because 
we need consistent work to reduce its growth and raise awareness.  Phase III budget $99,233 
to include 2 grant applications to GLGCF, MNR LSHRP and matching funds of HHC  
 



PARTNERSHIPS CATALYZE AND 
MULTIPLY CONSERVATION EFFORTS   

 - Catalyzing 
• I initiated a catalyzing process, networking, making 

contacts, procuring funds  
• Leadership plus funding brought group members 

together with common conservation goals 
• When each partner agreed to join the group, the 

project became a priority for them 
• Collaborative participation sparked increased 

enthusiasm among the partners 
• Over 3 years, Willow Park Ecology Centre, with its 

partners, expanded its stewardship work to high 
priority target areas for ecological conservation 
designated by Credit Valley Conservation 



 - Multiplying  

• Working as a collaborative allowed for pooling of 
resources: time, money, materials, expertise 

• Different groups providing complementary inputs 
multiplied our effectiveness  

• Collaboration enabled a scope of activity partners 
would not have done individually 

• The contributions of partners plus volunteers 
multiplied the value of our grant funding four-fold  

• The partners embraced this collective opportunity to 
move forward on existing conservation plans for local 
landscape level restoration  



willowparkecology.ca 

THANK YOU  - VOLUNTEERS 
   partners and sponsors 

We all live 
downstream!  
-- Rober Bateman for 
Willow Park Ecology Centre 

Come Outside and Feel Empowered  
– Nature for People, People for Nature 

http://www.willowparkecology.ca/
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